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MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
etreet. between Sixth and Seventh) Matinee
at 2:15 and tonight at 8:13 o'clock, 'Red
Feather."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
Matinee at 2:15 and evening at 8:15, Our
Boy'

STAR THEATER (rark and "VTashlnston) --

Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30 and
P. M.

GRAND THEATER Park and Wathlngton)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10;30

P. M.

BAKER THEATER (3d and TamhUl) ui

vauderlllc, 2:30, 7:30 and 8 P. M.

MULTNOMAH FIEIJD Chapman ani Morrl- -
on) At 2 and 8 P. M.t the Jforrls & Rowe

Circus

John Burroughs Club. There will be
a meeting of the John Burroughs Club
tonight at 8 o'clock In the cfubrooms. top
ffoor of the City Hall, Fifth-stre- en-

trance, for the purpose of comparing notes
regarding: the latest bird news, and it is
hoped every one will "bring to the meet-
ing some interesting experience culled
from his notebook during the past month.
The club has Just raised a special fund
for the purpose of beautifying Its rooms
for the visitors of the Lewis and Clark
Fair. Enlarged photographs of great
beauty, showing Oregon birds in their
homes among the tree tops and other in-

accessible spots, will decorate the walls.
A little nook for this club of naturalists
has also been set apart in the Forestry
Building at' the Exposition. The cash
prizes offered annually by a generous
club member to the school children of
Oregon for knowledge of native birds are
now engaging attention and will be dis-
cussed Tonight.

"Will Be Sent To St. Michael. The
light draft steamer under construction in
Supple's boatyard is nearly completed for
shipment. It will be shipped to Seattle by
cars;, and then sent north to St. Michael.
where it will be put together. Machinery
and cabins will accompany the hull, so
that It can be put together in a A'ery short
time. Each part is so numbered that It
can be put together without a hitch. It
will take .several cars to transfer the hull
to Seattle. The new steamer belongs to
the class of extreme shallow water crafts.
which have given Portland boats so wide
a reputation.

To Guard Agaikst Forest Fires.
Adolph Ashoff, whd Is in charge of the
nestcrn Oregon forest division, is mak
ing extra provisions against fires in the
forests of his division this year. Add!
tional rangers will be put in the field.
who will take great precautions against
fires that may be started this Summer.
Owing to the scarcity of snow the dan-
ger will be increased, besides it Js ex
pected that there will be more tourists
than usual in the mountains, who are
more or less careless in extinguishing
tneir campnres.

Tourists Should See
The Grand Scbnkrt.

Columbia River Gorge.
Tomorkow,

Sundat.
Past Sachems Association.
All Datlight Excursion

To The Dalles and Return.
$1.50 Round Trip.

Train Leaves Union Depot 9:20 A. M.
Tickets at Schiller's and B. B. Rich'sCigar Stores, Rowb & Martin's Drug

Store and O. R. & X. Ticket Office.
Opposes Bond Issue. St. Johns Com

mereial Club voted its disapproval of the
issing of $10,000 for City Hall and grounds
and for other purposes' at its meeting
Wednesday night. The club favors paying
the $100 the city owes on the Council- -
toom and for the fire apparatus, but op
posed Issuing other bonds. The election
to decide whether the bonds will be Is
sued will be held Monday. May 22. Un
less a two-thir- vote is secured In favor
of the bonds they cannot be issued.

Formallt Open Station A. Business
men who were Instrumental In getting
Station A will meet this
afternoon at the new station at 3 o'clock
to inspect the premises and make some
public recognition of the services of
Postmaster Mtnto and Inspector Hall. TV.
S. Halvor will be the superintendent, and
the station will be opened for business
Monday morning.
Grand Excursion
Tomorrow
(Sundat),
Tnir Through Columbia River Gorge,
To The Dalles and Retukn.
All Datlight Ride
Among World's Grandest Scenert.
Past Sachems Association.
Fare Round Trip. $1.50.
Train Leaves Union Depot 9:20 A. M.
Stops Made All Prominent Points.

German Evangelistic Services. Ger-
man Evangelistic services in the German
Congregational Church, Seventh and Stan-
ton streets, will begin next Monday even-
ing. Evangelist H. B. Roller will conduct
these services every afternoon at 3
o'clock and evenings at 7:43 o'clock. Six
denominations have united In this move-
ment. All Germans are invited to attend.

Sermon To Railway Men. At the First
Presbyterian Church tomorrow evening,
Rev. Edgar P. Hill. D. D.. will preach a
sermon to railway men. to which visiting
conductors and their wives are specially
invited. Dr. Hill will also preach In the
morning. Services begin at 10:S0 A. M.
and 7:43 P. M.

Excursions to Seaside Via A. &. C. R.
R. Make a Big Hit. $1.50 Round Trip.
Only three more this year. Try one next
Sunday. A scat, a good time and square
deal for everybody, tickets on sale every
day at 24S Alder street and Union Dcpo't
Sunday morning. Train leaves Union De-
pot S A. M.

Sundat Bound .Trip Rates on O. W. P.
To Oregon City and Cancmah Park, 25

cents; Gresham, 25 cents; Estacada and
way points.. 50 cents. Dinner at Hotel
Estacada. 75 cents. Dancing at Cancmah
and Estacada parks. AH cars leave from
First and Alder streets.

A Noted Singer. Mr. Maurice Klein,
New Tork City, will sing at First Congre-
gational Church Sunday morning. Dr.
House preaches both morning and even-
ing, subjects, "Underneath" and "What
An Old Man Wrote."

Check Protectors. New style Protcct-ograph-s,

Beebes, Defiance; all the latest
check protectors and many second-han- d

ones, at low prices. Glass &. Prudhorame
Co.. 123 First street.

Sundat Excursion Mat 14. Fast steam-
er Chas. R. Soencer, Cascade Locks and
return, leaves foot of Washington street
at 9 AT M., returning at 6 P. M. Good
music. Fare. $L

Round-Tri- p to Cascade Locks by
steamer every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Leaves ? A. M. return 6 P. M.
Landing foot of Alder street Fare $1.50.
Phone Main 914.

The Louvre Restaurant will be closed
for a short time for remodeling. An
nouncement of reopening will appear In
dally papers later. Cafe will remain open

For Sale at a Sacrifice. Nice little
saloon on East Side, on account of illness
of proprietor. Rent, $15; good bargain.
Address N 6, care Oregonlan.

White Temple Sunday. Rev. H. Wyse
Jones, state evangelist, preaches. Morn
ing, "Love's Surprises." Night, "The Devil
Outwitted. Special music
Annual Physical Culture Exhibition,
RrxatJK's Ladies' Classes. Monday Eyk.

Admission 25c. 209 Alder St.
Picnic and dance. Rohse's Park, Sunday.

Aiaatseion free. Music. Ladles orchestra.
Capt. Schneidbr'6 Montavilla Garden is

closed until local option suit is settled.
Txa Calumxt Jleetaaraat. 140 tSevaata,

FIm Hrecbeaa. "36c; siaaer We.

Mmsl h&pl CTeeeter cultting feusiaese.

me

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES OF

fer All Kinds of Rubber Goads

X. H. PEASE. rRESIDEXT.
XEW ADDRESS. (51. C, , 87 FOURTH. CORNER TINE ST-- PORTLAND. OR.

& HOCH
106 md 110 Frank Sir

l D4trJfct 2r Orecea a&4 Wufeiscton.

MORNING OKEGONIAy. SATURDAY,

.TING, PACKING AND HOSE

Headquarters

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY

aS

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER

ORIGINAL

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

THE GREATEST BLUE LABEL
CIGAR ON EARTH

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

ROSEN FIELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
PORTLAND, OREGON

Estacada To Have a Bank. Articles
of incorporation of the Bank of Estacada
have been filed with James Johns, W. S.
Henninger and J. TV. Reed. Incorporators.
Capital stock is placed at $23,000. which
is divided into 250 shares at $100 per share.

CIRCUS IN TOWN
TO THE DELIGHT OF

YOUNG AND OLD

By A. A. G.
Shrieking his rollicking roundelay, a

monster marched through the town;
he woke the echoes, disturbed the
peace and shouted defiance at the po-
lice; he frightened the horses, annoyed
the dogs, and even the autos trembled.
But the youngsters rejoiced at the din
he made and followed his way with
glee, as youngsters have done since in
Hamelin-tow- n' another piper of high
renown created havoc across the sea.
So latter-da- y children are wont to be
entranced by the singing call-l-o-p- e.

Again the painted wagons rolled
through the streets and everybody,
young and old, who could gain a vantag-

e-point, feasted their eyes on tho
classic spectacle of the circus parade
If calendar-make- rs could secure more
definite and certain information, I've
no doubt circus day would be' numbered
in red as are the 'Fourth of July and
other National holidays. Such an in-
novation would certainly add to the in-

terest of the calendar's plots and in-

crease- their circulation, for surely and
certainly the circus procession has an
important place in the procession of
the equinoxes.

"When a man or a woman becomes so
old as to lose all Interest in circus-da- y

it is time for him to call in Doctor
Osier.

The stupendous, collossai and amal-
gamated aggregation of adjective-e-x

hausting wonders owned. controlled i

and conducted about the land by
Messrs. Norris and Rowe was in Port-
land yesterday and contributed greatly
to the public happiness.

The tents were pitched on Multno-
mah Field, and two performances were
given for the benefit of our circus-goin- g

population. The big tent was filled
both afternoon and night, and for the
convenience of those who were de-

tained by Imperative engagements the
whole thing will be repeated today.

There are bigger shows than Norris
& Howe's. Possibly some better, but
they're pretty much all alike, and pret-
ty much all good.

There is a set formula for modern
circuses, and one which, departed from,
it would fail for want of patronage.
They may vary somewhat in form and
quantity, but in spirit they must follow
the traditions. The public will hot
tolerate undue liberties with so time-honor-

an institution.
The Norris & Rowe enterprise Is

properly conducted and It offers all the
ecstatic thrills and aesthetic delights
we demand of a circus.

Jt begins. In the good old way. A
much band marches
around tho big ring and plays on its
tubas and tromooncs a most inspiring
air. Then the elephants come lumber
ing in the wake of the band and. they
hold each other's tails. After that it
is the camels and dromedaries, humped
and ftnelancholy, and then delight of
delights, shades of chivalry the
knights and princesses ride in graceful
ranks, garbed in such glory as to out
shine the pomp of power. Then come
the clowns, humble Yorlcks of the saw-
dust, and then the pageant melts away.
and in the smaller rings, upon plat
forms and high aloft toward the bil
lowing tent-to- p there Is a riot of dar
ing deeds, kalicdoscoplc Hashes ot
brawn and cosmetic beauty.

There is also a carnival of rude and
unlettered mirth, where the funny old
clowns arc getting In their work. Then
everybody on the luxurious blue seats
begin the eating of peanuts and the
craning of necks In order that the eter-
nal fitness of things may be preserved.

It is hard to follow all the things
they say and the things thoy do in the
circus, but the excitement of trying
has helped to make life worth living
in all these many modern generations.

From the shrieking of the calliope
to the spieling of the concert adver-
tiser, Norris & Rowe's Is a real show,
just as good as any other, and if not
so large, maybe better. If you are
young you must not miss a circus. To
do that is to bo almost guilty of crim-
inal negligence, for there is nothing
quite so fine as the circus when one
is young. If you are old. you should
go for the sake of memories.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. "Wash., near Fifth.

Mrs. Cecilia Stenger Dies.
Mrs. Cecilia Stenger. for more than

13 years a resident of Portland, died
yesterday morning at 3:20 o'clock, after
an illness lasting over six years. The
entire family was at her bedside when
the end came. The funeral services
will take place Sunday morning at 10
o'clock from the residence of aer
daughter, Mrs. D. F. Lewis. 475 Main
street. She left to mourn her loss the
following children: George and Albert
A-- Stenger. Mrs. D. F. Lewis, Mrs. Sis
lemund Freundsteln, of Everett, "Wash.,
and Mrs. Henry Berliner, of Seattle, and
several grandchildren.

Two State Societies Meet.
Two .slate societies 14. meetings at the

THE .MAY 13, 1905.

America's

MALT
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Tithosrt a Rival
Todjy
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MALT

auspices of the New Yorkers confined
most of its attention to listening to re-

marks by D. M. Ellis, of Batavia. N. Y..
a member of the State Commission and
director of exhibit to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition. A clause was Inserted
In the bylaws of the organization mak-
ing provision for the admission of persons
otherwise duly qualified merely by the
presentation of name and payment of fee
of $L without the necessity of being voted
on at a regular meeting. At the next ses-
sion of the society on the last Friday in
the month, in addition to routine work,
an Interesting entertainment has been
provided. Several new members were ad-
mitted last night.

Considerable routine work was trans-
acted by the Pennsylvania Society, which
is making extensive preparations for the
entertainment and reception of visitors
from the Keystone State to the Expo-
sition.

Heard in the
TRotundas

Ed Kiddle, of Islam City, who Is raising
a hog to take the prize-- for being: the larg-
est hog In the world at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, was In Portland yester-
day on his way to San Francisco. Mr.
Kiddle told his friends at the Imperial
Hotel that he was confident or winning
the prize with his animal, as when last
It was weighed, which was some time ago.
the animal was within a few pounds of
the desired weight.

Mr. Kiddle says that his hog will bo
considerably larger than the famous St.
LkuIs hog. lie says his animal gets
meaner with every pound oft additional
fat- - The hog ' is of such Immense size
that he has no scales with which he can
weigh the animal. The task of getting
the hog to the Fair is causing him a
little worry, but he says he is bound to
have the animal on exhibition. 3ir, Jvlu-dl- c

is an extensive raiser of hogs.

Jerome Jeggio, of Florence. Italy, and
F. Rossi, of San Francisco, who will have
charge of the Italian exhibit at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, arrived in Port-
land yesterday. Mr. Itossl has resided in.
the United States for ten years and'
speaks the English language fluently.
Every year he makes a trip back to the
land of his birth. Mr. Rossi says that the
Italian exhibit will bo ready by June 1.
the date of the opening of the Exposi-
tion.

"When you arc In the United States you
arc continually reading about the Mafia,
or the 'Black Hand,' but In Italy you
never hear them mentioned," said Mr.
Rossi, at the Hotel Portland yesterday
afternoon. "There is no such organiza-
tion: it Is all talk. Let the Italians get
to fighting among themselves and it is
immediately reported that the dreaded
Mafia Is at work.

"There used to be a Mafia, there Is no
doubt of that, but it was confined exclu
sively to the Sicilians. This secret so-

ciety was organized in Sicily about 60

years ago. At that time the wealth of
the island was controlled by rich French
men, and it was divided up in immense
tracts of land. The poor natives were
obl!gedto hire out to these men, and were
given hardly enough wages to subsist on.

They were Imposed upon in every way
possible and their life was that of a dog.
The aristocracy of the Island had the
upper hand, and the poor laboring men
were not strong enough to make an open
fight, so they banded together into the
Mafia. They held secret meetings, and the
landlords and rich men who had been im
posing on the poorer classes were doomed
to die.

"One by one the tyrants mysteriously
disappeared, until tho cruel chain of
wealth, which had held down the poorer
clasEes for years, was broken. "When
ever a man was slated to die It was rare
ly he escaped unless he left the country
immediately. He might take every pre
caution but they would get him even
tually. But as soon as the conditions itn
proved, the Mafia dissolved and'there is
no such organization now.

"The Americans are represented in
nearly all of the important industries in
Italy," continued Mr. Rossi. "Why. they
have even nt American wnisky over
there to the claret-lovin- g Italians. But
the natives will not drink the whleky:
It Is too strong for them. In late years.
however, they drink considerable beer in
the hot Summer months.

W. C. Buskctt. Lewis and Clark Com-
missioner from Montana, who is staying
at the Hotel Portland, says the people
whom he meets have great difficulty in
spelling ltls name correctly. They usually
ppell his name Burkett. Then other times
they Insert the letter "o" in the place
of the "u."

"There arc only seven Busketts in the
world that I know ofj said he at tho
Hotel Portland yesterday afternoon.
"And we are all of the same family.
never knew or heard of any one of the
name of Buskctt outside of our own fam
ily. It originated with a French name,
but it has been twisted around In so
many forms that very little resemblance
to the original name remains. '

"The people of Oregon and Washington
will wake up some morning before many
years to discover that Instead of the
massive forests that now cover the land
they 'have an immense waste of barren.
stump land." said Eugene France, a lira,
berman from Aberdeen. Wash., at the
Perkins Hotel, yesterday afternoon,
"Within 23 years there will b5 compara
tively little timber left in either state.
Sawmills are springing up in every direc
tion, and with modern appliances and sia
chlnery they make rapid inroads into the
magnificent forests.

"More timber has been cut in Washing- -
ten jtha in Oregon, but there will be

97(ens Underwear
All the ideal weights for Spring

and Summer in sizes and prices
to suit every man.

Snappy effects in Men's new
Summer Hosiery, splendid values
at 25c and 50c.

Summer Shirts
An ocean of patterns to select

from and by far the best showing
m Portland.' Great

The Peer of AH S3 Hats
TJhe

This popular hat is the biggest
seller that Portland has ever
known. New Straws, Derbys
and Fedoras always $3.00

This Afternoon at 2.
Success: A Veritable Triumph:

&

Prices of

Tho inMr nf raliwav transnortatlon has i

liMii hark thft marketing of the Oregon
timber. Oregon has more timber in It
than any other tate In tno union, jl i

alwayr has ha J t was only a few years
igi tiiul JUicnigun was me norac ui i (

sawmill, but now the supply is exnausica j

and lumber has lo bo shipped In from the .

Southern States.
Of course if nroner care were taken

of the stump land and the brush cleared
off to guard against fires, trees large
enough to be marketed could be cut
within 30 or CO years. But to raise trees
such as you have In Oregon now it would
take fully J50 years. If not more. Tne
lumber cut from the trees grown In half
a century would be of Inferior Quality."

mention.

W. R. Rcid, of Dufur, is registered at
the Perkins..

L. R. Stlnson, of Salem: is a guest at
the Perkins.

A. R. Ray. a Heppner banker, is a guest
at the Perkins Hotel.

B. F. Laughlln. a wheatman from Tho
Dalles. Is a guest at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright, of Lead--

vllle. Colo., arc guests at the imperial
Mayor J. O. Elrod, of Moro, is In Port-

land "for a 'few day?. He Is registered at
the Perkins.

J. M. keeny. proprietor of the Colum-
bia Southern 'Hotel at Shanlko. is spend-
ing a couple of days in Portland. He Is a
guest at the Perkins.

Mrs. J. T. Van Orsdale, of Pendleton,
who was recently appointed grand organ-
izer of the Women, of Woodcraft, is a
guest at the Imperial Hotel.

Oscar W. T. Muclhaupt, auditor of
for the Lewis and Clark

Fair, has gone to Salem to visit his
father. R.cv. J. Muelharupt.

Frank Williams. Lewis and Clark State
who has been spending a--

few days at his home at Asniana. nas re-

turned to Portland. He Is a guest at the
Perkins.

J. F. Eshelman returned to the city
yesterday, after a week's visit to Seat-
tle, where he has been In the interests
of the Oil Land Syn-

dicate.
B. A. Worthington.- - general manager qf

the Northwest division of the Harrlman
lines, left last night for Chicago, where
he will attend to matters of business con-

nected with his territory for a few days.
It Is expected that ho will be absent from
his office in Portland for about a week.

Work by the Associa-

tion at the Sessions.

Members of the Oregon Conference of

the Evangelical Association, In session In
Grace Church, LeTits, Bishop S. C. Brey
f'orel Brcsldlng, discussed statistics yes
terdky. Out of the masses of flgurts was
evolved the pleasing showing that the
Evangelical churches of the conference
had made substantial progress In all lines
during the past year. Rev. G. W. Plumer,
chairman of the 'statistical committee,
the most Important in the conference,
submitted his report, showing, the flnan
clal and numerical condition of each
charge. It was showed that the total
membership" of the Western Oregon and

Conference was 1723, which
Is a total gain of 17T members for the
year. The Sunday Scheol snowed a gain
of 45 members, and the Young People's
Alliance showed a gain of 535 members.
Five new parsonages were ballt during
the year, at a cose ef about jwoo, and
nearly all had been paid for.

Rev. X. Shupp was elected presiding
elder for Portland district and Rev. E.
Maurer presiding elder for the Portland
district.

Harry Hyde "Sot Badly Wounded.
Harry Hyde, the fireman yrho was

shot in the hip by August Kratz late.
Thursday night for intruding at the
Kratz home, was net seriously injured

' by .the bullet. He went immediately
to a local the bulletvu remove. He is said to have left

jCity Hall last night. The eae u4er tbe ca&age is the next two or tare ytcrs, J the city mw. Kratz was aot arreetd,

values at

$ and $.50
SSrook

MULTNOMAH
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The Greater Rowe

Admission:

PERSOXAXj

concessions

Commissioner,

Portland-Kaya- k

EVANGELICAL CONFERENCE

Accomplished

Washington

physicfan.where

tMhiiwiihTiaiittMriMirtwa

Norris Circus

The Greatest

LAST TWOFIELD TIME
Tonight at 8.

Adults 50c, Children 25c

and Mrs. Kratz, who was furnished
ivith a nlacc to sleep at police head
quarters, was released early yesterday
morning-- .

.
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(From a Xetv Tork Trade Journal.)
The general conversation in the dry- -

goods district In the last few days has
been the purchase made by Meier &
Frank Co., of Portland. Oregon, of Bus- -,

ter Brown stockings. The purchase In
dollars and cents was ono of the largest
ever made by a single retailer of hosiery
in the United States of one brand.

Capt. grmum's cure
Sores on Face and Back.

Tried Many Doctors.
Without Success.

GIVES THAHKSJO CUTICURA

Captain W. S. Graham, 1321 Eoff
St, Wheeling, W. Va., writing trader
date of Jane 14, '04, says: "I am to
eratefnl I want to thank God that a
friend recommended Cnticara Soap
'and Ointment to me. I suffered for &

long time with sores on my face and
back. Some doctors said I had blood
poison, and others that I had barbers'
itch. Noae of them did ae any good,
bat they all took my Money. My
friends tell me my skin now looks as
clear as a baby's, and I tell them all
that Caticara Soap and Cxtxcara

Columbia
Graphophones

Are the

large stock of records of popular
music. Catalogues on application.

GIBSON CO.
845 Wsafciaztea St. Fortius. Or.

15f Varieties

ESTERBRMK'S

Steel Pens

SaM Evsrywaers

The Bast Ftoa aiada

TEETH
A S12.M rtZLX. STQVXRXXTXBB

TO ..
, X?atec. kTaaa Tberwlar. wmttl a.

L

Svidonce
That no other store in the entire
Northwest shows4 such a diversity
of styles, and that values average
best here. Among the chief factors
in the success of this great cloth-

ing business is our constant
watchfulness for Extra Values of
the world's finest garments.

97fn's Uopcoate
$15, SI 8, $20 to $35

TJJen's Business Sack Suits
Exceptional values at $15, $18, $20 and $25

Highest Grades $30 to $35

Althing House in the Northwest

and
Spring

$3 to $12
and

to

FROM PRODUCER TO Per Ton.
CONSUMER Rolled Barley $23.50

-- :. No. 1 feed oats $29.00

Note our Today's Prices SJirt.?.?.::::"::::::::-::::S-
for Mill Feed, com ......!. !.$2e!oo

Hay $20
' Shorts $21.30

Pacific Grain Co v
and Kearney Sts. Eastern Washington Timothy.fl7.00

Phoni Main 5307. Idaho Timothy $15.00

Country Orders For Add 50c a Ton

100. Drugs temporarily relieve,
Glasses permanently cure them.

eyes fiued by the
HOUSE THAT KNOWS

HEAD every
proper

ACHES Have

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

FREE CONCERT ON THE VICTOR

Correct for Hen

Day Suits

Every stitch, every little
detail shows the hands
of the. skilled tailor, in
the suits bearing this
label.

IJgdpenjamingj

MAKERS AIV?yoRK

The makers' guarantee-- , and ours,

with every garment. v
We are ex-

clusive agents here.

' BUFFUM
& PENDLETON

311 MeM St, pp. the PesNOsKa

HOTEL 5T. FRANCIS
A ftrerite kacktef ptee.
The fuaiesakfe stt fuhcrs htrz for

iheraooa tec.
The nest aslfw disisx-ylte-e m Sta

Fraacisce
CasreataK lor

MMCS WCflBS, KutASOt

America's Jfodd Hotel
Wtfee for haadseae HoMratri paaffeltt f

CwegaBaa Sb 7umqb.

rEETH
NEW. YORK. DENTISTS

English Walking Suits
$32.50, $35 $38

andSummerTrous-er- s

Fancy White Vests
$1 $6

Grain cracked
and. Middlings

v;:";;.v. :S
Thirteenth

Solicited. Delivery,

your

HOW

Gothes

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OREGONIAN BUILDING

EVERY AFTERNOON
3 TO 4 O'CLOCK

Saturday Evenings 8 to 10 .

Graves' Music Store
3:8 Wonhlflctoa Street. Portland.

Mxchlaes. $1.60 Dottd, Balance on Easy
Paymests. Without Interest.

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Quality eesaldercd. than aar othw

Needles, Oil, Repairs
1US ALXt AX

SINGER STORE
&? '.Yashlnsloa.

S54 Merrlaoa Street.
43 tfUllimn Arcane (Eut Side.))'

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century
Very convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

LIQUOR DRINKERS CURED

Whiskey and Beer Habit Cured at
Heae With No Loss of Time.

Orrine is the only guaranteed cure for
the drink hahlt. can be used at home, and
destroys entirely the craving for drink,
without publicity or loss of time. Itquickly removes the craving for Intoxi-
cants, steadies the nerves, restores the
appetite and gives refreshing sleep.

Ten thousand grateful letters from those
who have been cured by Orrine prove its
Infallible success. It is the only guaran-
teed cure for the liquor habit, and we
seek the worst cases in the community in
order to prove that Orrine cannot fail. It
Is prepared in two forms No. 1. which
can be given, in tea. coffee or food, with-
out the patient's knowledge, and No. 2
which la for those who desire to he cured.
The. price of either is ?l per box. SoW
and reeoBixBendad eyWoodard, Clarke &
Co., Portland. Or.

Schwab Pointing Co.
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